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THE LITTLE BAR THAT COULD…

CELEBRATING

by Pat Moran

“I can’t get no satisfaction,” the iconic song
goes, but in the photo it seems the renowned rock
star is perfectly satisfied, nursing a beer as he lounges
on the patio of The Thirsty Beaver Saloon. That’s only
fitting for a retro saloon predicated on being comfy,
cool and above all, relaxed.

2022

Save the Dates!
6:30 pm
at The VanLandingham
Estate
Can’t make a meeting?
Stay informed:
• Sign up for e-newsletter
at plazamidwood.org
• Facebook.com/PlazaMidwood
• Instagram.com/
plaza_midwood
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GOT THE MOVES

LIKE JAGGER

1903 - 2022

QUARTERLY
MEETINGS:
Jan. 26 cancelled
April 27
July 27
October 26

THIRSTY BEAVER’S

Like most of us, you’ve probably heard that Rolling
Stones frontman and rock ‘n’ roll icon Mick Jagger
Photo courtesy Mick Jagger’s Twitter account
slipped away for some rest and relaxation at Charlotte’s best loved little saloon when his band played
Bank of America Stadium last fall. No doubt, you only learned about the rock star sighting in Plaza Midwood
when the photo of the insouciant Sir Mick, at liberty and unrecognized by the Beaver’s patrons, was published and posted online.
That’s how Brian Wilson found out about it too.
“I was working that night,” remembers Wilson, who founded the beloved honkytonk with his brother Mark
14 years ago. “I went home to put my little girl to bed, and came back, and nobody said a word.” Wilson
didn’t know he’d had a celebrity in the joint until the next morning when his phone started blowing up. It
didn’t hurt that Jagger also gave the Beaver a shout out at the Stones’ show, and that the photo seemed to
introduce a whole new clientele to the resilient little dive. Wilson says one man was so impressed by Mick’s
patronage of the place he ubered over to the Beaver during a brief layover at Charlotte-Douglas Airport just
to get ten Thirsty Beaver t-shirts for his friends.
“We took [Jagger’s visit] as a tip of the hat—that maybe that he felt like we were a bit like The Rolling Stones,
a little rebellious, not willing to be pushed around.’”
There’s more to the honkytonk’s history than being a stopover for musicians like Sturgill Simpson and Dale
Watson. In 2013, local developer John Hatcher wanted the land the Beaver sat upon so badly that he tried
to force the bar off its lot, but the Wilson brothers stuck to their guns. In retaliation, a building frenzy shot
up all around the saloon.
In 2017, another set of photos became as famous as the Jagger picture is today. These pictures, some
published overseas, depicted the tiny club surrounded on three sides by a towering horseshoe of looming
new construction. The images cemented the Wilson brothers’ reputation as inadvertent rebels.
“We never anticipated that [the development] would be so dramatic, and that it would be so massive,”
Wilson says. For many, the photos became symbolic—the indomitable little bar holding out against soulless development.
“That garnered a lot of publicity,” Wilson says. “[We became] the reverse middle finger to development.”
It was a strange turn of events, for a couple of brothers who just wanted to launch a little honkytonk with
canned beer, old country music and low expectations.
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continued on pg. 10

EVENT
CALENDAR

Apr 16

Apr 27

May 1

May 6 & 7

PMNA EASTER EGG
HUNT

PMNA QUARTERLY
MEETING
6:30 pm
VanLandingham Estate

CINCO DE MAYO CELEBRATION

HOME TOUR: Fri. 6 - 8 pm & Sat. 10-4 pm
MIDWOOD MAYNIA FESTIVAL: Sat. 9:45 am - 7 pm

9 am, Midwood Park
See page 5

Noon - 6 pm
Plaza Central District
See page 19

Midwood Park
See page 6
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704.837.8480 P pmdent.com
com
1308-F The Plaza, Charlotte,, NC 28205

P

P

Now Offering
Implant Placement
In-Ofﬁce

Extended Morning
and Evening Hours
Now Available

P

Conveniently Located,
Across Central Ave.
from Harris Teeter

Michael C. Farmer,
DMD, FICD, PA
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Learn about the extra precautions
we are taking to protect you during
COVID-19 at www.pmdent.com

J. Everett Case II,
DMD

plazamidwood.org
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PMNA PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Spirit Staff:

by Joey Guy

T

Managing Editor:
Terri Arrowood

he first few months of my presidency has
been calmer than most of those before me.
Just as we were picking up momentum from the
best Fall Crawl and Marathon Party that I have
been a part of, we were hit with another Covid
variant. Omicron played the unfortunate role of
being responsible for canceling Winter Fling and
our first quarterly meeting. The good news is
that things have improved and we are moving
full speed ahead.
Watching the opening Charlotte FC game recently, it was awesome to see fans rally around the city
of Charlotte and our new soccer club. Although
we didn’t win the game, 74,000 fans showed up,
breaking the attendance record held by Atlanta,
and welcomed a new era of sports into the Queen
City. It’s this same type of support that we ask of
you for our remarkable neighborhood.

Advertising Manager:
Kristin Butz
Graphic Designer:
Melissa Schropp

2022 PMNA President Joey Guy,
his wife Elari and their dog, Banx.

PMNA has an excellent board of 18 dedicated individuals “on the pitch” of Plaza Midwood helping to guide things along but we need your help. Here’s how.
1. Become a member:
Joining the Plaza Midwood Neighborhood Association is only $25 a year, a tax write off
and open to everyone who lives in the neighborhood. Historically established neighborhood associations throughout Charlotte and in comparable southern cities are able
to accomplish the goals of the community with a robust group of members. The more
members PMNA has, the more manpower, funding and influence we can have in our
community, schools, and potential development.
You’ll want to see more about our 50 for 50 membership campaign to celebrate our
association’s 50th anniversary. See page 8 for more info.
2. Attend our Land Use meetings:
The Land Use committee works to bridge communication between developers and
our established community. Their meetings take place every third Wednesday of the
month at 7 pm, and are open to the public so that every single person in our neighborhood has a chance to make their voice heard. Our Land Use committee is made up
of volunteers who are passionate about preserving the neighborhood they call home.
They spend a lot of their personal time helping our neighborhood keep its historical
aesthetic and spirit.
3. Come to Quarterly Meetings and Events:
This is the easy one and most similar to those Charlotte FC fans. Show up! Come to
quarterly meetings to hear more about neighborhood initiatives and local government.
Come to smaller neighborhood events like our Easter Egg Hunt and show support.
And lastly come to our blow out events like Fall Crawl and Midwood Maynia and enjoy
yourself. Plaza Midwood certainly knows how to throw a party!
I want to close this letter out by reminding you that these are open invitations and I
hope you take advantage of joining our own PM Supporters Section. I also want to
remind you that on March 5 the Tar Heels went ten miles to Cameron Indoor and beat
Coach K by 13 in his last home game.
Go Heels,
– Joey
plazamidwood.org
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Contributors:
Katie Archer
Rev. Garry Baldwin
Mandy Bean
Angela Blythe
Mark Blythe
Kristin Butz
Jason Cathey & Johanna Strickland
Denise Coleman
Jeff & Renee Dial
Andrew Diamond & Wendy Swanson
Beth Dozier
Richard & Kristen Dyer
Mike & Alana Estramonte
Susan Gindra for Plaza Presbyterian
Alex Griswold & Talla Rittenhouse
Joey Guy
Rev. Susan Heafner-Heun
Pastor Emily Hartner
Lyz Kelk
Cindy Kochanek
Kelsey Lynn
Neil Mara
Carlo & Amy Martini
JP & Laura Michaud
Pat Moran
Lauren Mullins
Larry Nabatoff
Lisa Swayne Proud
Christine Shiel
Jim Truchon
Jon & Kristen Wile
Tanya Wilson
Kristin Mockler Young
Advertising inquiries
should be directed to
Kristin Butz at
kristin.k.butz@gmail.com
Ideas, suggestions, or inquiries:
Terri Arrowood at
tarrowood@hotmail.com

Spirit Deadlines:
The Spirit newsletter is published by
volunteers. To help them meet their
deadlines, please send your editorial
copy or your ad in advance of the deadline. Copy received after the deadline
date may be held for a future issue.
Copy & Ad Deadlines for 2022/23:
SUMMER ‘22 issue..... Jun. 5, 2022
FALL ‘22 issue............ Sep. 5, 2022
WINTER ‘23 issue....... Dec. 5, 2022
SPRING ‘23 issue....... Mar. 5, 2023
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PLAZA MIDWOOD NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION (PMNA) 2022 BOARD ROSTER:
Mandy Bean, Schools
Masonic Drive
704-302-6702
mandybean19@gmail.com

Joey Guy, President
& Dog Stations
Winter Street
336-963-2656
joeyguy21@gmail.com
Jim Truchon, Vice President,
Winter Fling & Web Administration
Georgia Avenue
704-995-4124
jimtr@live.com

Mark Blythe, Home Tour &
Midwood Gives Back
The Plaza
704-807-5288
mark.blythe@allentate.com

Chad Gambrell, Midwood Park
& Movies in the Park
Belle Terre Avenue
336-269-1380
chad.n.gambrell@gmail.com
Lindsay McCleary
Tippah Avenue
724-456-9638
lindsayjones1230@gmail.com

Adam Lane, Treasurer
Masonic Drive
704-402-0400
lane.benton@gmail.com

Kristin Krupa Butz, The Spirit Ad
Sales & Christmas Balls Workshop
Dunhill Drive
216-577-6896
kristin.k.butz@gmail.com

Larry Nabatoff, Midwood Mile
& Adopt A Street
The Plaza
704-607-2049
larry@nabatoffgroup.com

Joshua Fisher, Secretary
Logie Avenue
704-591-1751
jfisher@cmpd.org

Renee Dial, Marathon Party
The Plaza
704-582-3823
rdial79@gmail.com

Bernie Petit, eNewsletter
Attaberry Drive
704-813-5315
berniepetit@hotmail.com

Lisa Swayne Proud, Immediate
Past President, Membership &
The Spirit
Georgia Avenue
704-941-9519
lisaswayneproud@gmail.com

Kristen Dyer
Ashland Avenue
704-654-7555
k10dyer@gmail.com

Christine Sheil, Community Garden
& Transportation
Mimosa Avenue
415-515-8109
christine.r.sheil@gmail.com

Kevin Sweat, Permits & Insurance
Ashland Avenue
706-338-8558
kgsweat@gmail.com
Wes Turner, Fall Crawl
The Plaza
336-830-2105
weskturner@gmail.com
Tanya Wilson, Land Use &
Midwood Maynia
Club Road
704-957-0610
Tmichellew76@yahoo.com
Terri Arrowood, Ex Officio:
The Spirit Editor
704-619-1355
tarrowood@hotmail.com
Udo Robitsch, Ex Officio:
Yard of the Month
Tippah Avenue
704-361-7772
urobitsch@gmail.com

“Brinley not only had excellent follow up,
she went the extra mile to do the research
that we considered above and beyond what
is normally experienced with an agent. We did
not know Brinley prior to this home search and
purchase, but we are so glad we connected
with her. We cannot recommend Brinley enough
and will do so every opportunity we have!
She was awesome in every way!”

-- Kent & Deirdre J.

Brinley Huntley
Broker/Realtor®
Midwood Resident
704.650.1193
brinley@hmproperties.com
hmproperties.com
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EDITOR’S NOTES
from Terri Arrowood

I

am SO EXCITED to be a teeny cog in the planning process
for the return of MIDWOOD MAYNIA after a two-year hiatus of our most beloved neighborhood festival.
Perhaps the new DeltaCron Covid variant may be upon us
by this time this spring issue of our magazine is in your
hands, but I am confident that all of the hard work and
plans will prevail… and we will once again be able to gather
in the park for great food, beverages, activities and music and delight in touring some of our neighbor’s beautiful homes and gardens. But mostly, that we will be able
to enjoy socializing with our friends and neighbors—and
once again find a return to some normalcy after these crazy
couple of years in our rearview mirrors.
Though the planning was just about at the last minute
due to all the changing health protocols, once again Renee Bradley, Mark Blythe and their intrepid team of home
tour volunteers have put together another stellar line-up of
homes and gardens.

Jim Truchon and Tanya Wilson have stepped in to wrangle
all the Maynia details and activities in Midwood Park for
a day of exuberant fun. Thanks also to Lisa Swayne Proud
for planning one of PM’s most cherished traditions—the
Maynia pet parade.
Christine Shiel, Udo Robitsch and the community garden
group will also be in the park with their traditional plant
swap and kids’ scavenger hunt. Garrett Ladue has put together another remarkable line-up of music on the Midwood Amphitheatre stage—including The Loose Lugnuts
as headliner!
I look forward to seeing all of you at Maynia… Happy Spring!
Best, Terri

TO VIEW PAST
ISSUES OF THE SPIRIT,
VISIT WWW.PLAZAMIDWOOD.
ORG/NEWSLETTER.HTML

PMNA ANNUAL
EASTER EGG HUNT
your friends and neighbors and all the kids in the
Join
world in Midwood Park for PMNA’s annual Easter Egg
Hunt, sponsored by Hartis Property Experts.

There’ll be candy and Easter swag for the kids and, of
course, eggs to hunt. And look for Plaza Midwood gift
cards for the adults. There will be something for everyone.
When: Saturday, April 16 – 9 am
Where: Midwood Park

15% off

Pounds of Coffee on Wednesdays
Central Coffee Company
719 Louise Avenue, Charlotte, NC 28204
704.335.7288

Espresso
Iced Drinks
Pastries
Gifts
Free WiFi

We want to be your neighborhood coffee shop!

plazamidwood.org
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MIDWOOD MAYNIA 2022 ~ EVENT SCHEDULE
FRIDAY, MAY 6
CANDLELIGHT HOME & GARDEN TOUR: 6 – 8 pm
Home Tour tickets: $25 in advance, $30 the day of, 10%
discount for PMNA members purchasing online during presale. Purchase tickets a plazamidwood.org.
Ticket sales: 5:30 – 7:30 pm in front of The Vine Church.
Charlotte Joy Rides will provide electric bicycles, first come,
first served.

SATURDAY, MAY 7
MAYNIA DAY EVENTS: 9:45 am – 7 pm
PET PARADE: 9:45 am
Our beloved Pet Parade is back at Midwood Maynia!
After cancelling for two years in a row due to Covid, we’ll
be able to parade with our pets again! Everyone and their
pets are invited!
Please gather on The Vine lawn at 9:45 am on Saturday,
May 7. The Vine’s Rev. Dr. Susan Heafner-Heun will bless the
pets and then at 10:00 am we’ll walk together to the park.
This is a DO NOT MISS Plaza Midwood tradition that goes
back decades! We look forward to seeing you and all of
those cute furry faces.

PET PARADE ROUTE
•
•
•

Start at The Vine
Methodist Church
(2101 Belvedere Avenue)
Left on Belvedere
Cross Midwood Place
Down Ashland Ave.

•
•
•
•

Midwood
Park

ve
od A
bwo
Cham

Wilhelmina

FINISH

The
Vine

START

Chambwood Ave

Be
lve
de
re
Av
e

Left on Kensington Ave.
Left on Winter St.
Left on Wilhelmina
Finish in Midwood Park

Winter St

•

Midwood Place

Winter St

Ashland Ave

Belvedere Ave

Kensin
gton
Ave

HOME & GARDEN TOUR: 10 am – 4 pm
Tour stunning homes and gardens to find new inspiration!
Home Tour tickets: $25 in advance, $30 the day of, 10%
discount for PMNA members purchasing online during
pre-sale. Purchase tickets at plazamidwood.org.
Ticket sales: 10 am - 3:30 pm in front of The Vine Church.
Charlotte Joy Rides will provide electric bicycles, first
come, first served.
KIDSWOOD in the PARK: 11 am – 2 pm
A variety of kid-oriented fun—bounce house, art projects,
bubbles and more! PM Library will hold storytimes.

LIVE MUSIC on the Ampitheater Stage:
• Noon ~ Queen City Jazz Trio—smooth jazz
• 1:00 pm ~ Mike Strauss Band—songwriting and
matter-of-fact delivery centers in folk and blues
• 2:30 pm ~ School of Rock House Band—music programs for kids in Charlotte designed to get students
on stage and performing, with the goal of building
strong musical proficiency
• 4:00 pm ~ Ancient Cities—Sixties-styled folk and psychedelic blending classic and modern rock
• 5:30 pm ~ Loose Lugnuts —Rebels of legendary
Thirsty Beaver fame and Midwood’s favorite sons—
return for an encore finale!
FUN in the PARK: 11 am – 6 pm
Food, cold beverages, lots to do and great music.
• Beer by Resident Culture • Wine by The Bohemian
Food Trucks: BW Sweets • Jimmy Pearls (11 - 4pm)
• Vegan Rich • Schudelteig Bakery • Snow Your Roll
• Two Scoops
In the COMMUNITY GARDEN: 11:30 am – 3 pm
• Plant Swap: 11:30 am. Swap native plants and stories, meet your neighbors, and learn gardening tips.
• Kids Self-guided Wildlife Scavenger Hunt: 1 – 3 pm:
Explore the garden up close.
VENDORS: Learn about community initiatives, buy art,
meet local businesses.
VOLUNTEER: If you’d like be part of the Maynia team, visit
www.plazamidwood.org and sign up to volunteer. It’s great
fun and a wonderful way to meet neighbors!

THANKS TO OUR 2022 EVENT TITLE SPONSORS:
JEFF KING REALTY
Title Sponsor of
Midwood Maynia

KEN RIEL of COMPASS
Title Sponsor of
The Home & Garden Tour

Festival sponsors are being added every day. Please check online and social media to learn about more sponsors.
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DO YOUR PART FOR
OUR MOTHER EARTH

Recycle your plastics that can’t go in the bin
by Jim Truchon

P

laza Midwood will celebrate Earth Day every Saturday in
April! Here’s your chance to help make a positive impact
in our community—in a unique and art-loving way.

OFFERING A HOLISTIC APPROACH
TO CHILD DEVELOPMENT SINCE 2006.

Come and check out the recycled plastic bench sculpture
outside Betty on Thomas Avenue. Inspired Plastics will be
there from noon until 4 pm each Saturday to explain the
plastic recycling process and collect your plastic. Come get
inspired with products made by harvesting locally recycled
plastic—available for sale at the events.
So bring your #2 and #5 plastic that is 100% clean and
label free. For every pound of 100% clean and label free
collected plastic, Betty will donate $50 to a local environmental organization, such as Charlotte Surfrider.
Inspired Plastics is an organization designed to help consumers reach zero waste goals by helping them implement
“recycle better” techniques.
For more information check out Inspiredplastics.com.

Pediatric Physical, Occupational,
Speech and Feeding Therapy,
CST and Cranial bands.
A holistic and thorough approach.
Infants through the early years.

341 north caswell road, charlotte, north carolina, 28204 • 704-379-7773
carolinakinderdevelopment.com

plazamidwood.org
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DID YOU KNOW WE’RE ALMOST 50?!
by Lisa Swayne Proud

T

To celebrate, we’re launching the PMNA 50
for 50 campaign. We’re hoping that (at least)
50% of our neighbors will become duespaying PMNA members by our 50th year. Of
course, we’d be overjoyed to reach a higher
percentage, but the goals is (obviously) 50 for
50.

he Plaza Midwood Neighborhood Association has a big anniversary coming up! In
2023, we’ll celebrate our 50th year!
Our neighborhood has homes dating back
to 1903. However, according to our treasured
neighborhood historian Tom Hanchett, Plaza
Midwood did not formally come into being as a
neighborhood until 1973.
Residents, who organized to stop a highway
through the neighborhood, decided to form a
permanent community organization.
They chose a name that combined the area’s
picturesque main street and one of its larger
subdivisions. And… the Plaza Midwood Neighborhood Association was born! Thus, the name of our community also
became known as Plaza Midwood.

The beauty of this membership is that it’s only
$25 per year —and has never increased in all
this time.
But the campaign is more than just membership. In true PM fashion, 50 for 50 will include
exciting benefits and events. Stay tuned for
more information.
In the meantime, please be a part of PMNA 50 for 50 by
joining or renewing your PMNA Membership at PlazaMidwood.org today!

As Charlotte’s premier financial advisor, JHG is
proud to be in business for over 26 years.
Working together, we can design an individualized
“blueprint” for organizing and managing your
financial life. We are committed to helping you
implement the appropriate financial decisions
that could positively impact your future.

Some of our Services are:

“A house that has character stands
a good chance of growing more valuable as
it grows older...Buildings like people must
first be sincere, must be true....”
~Frank Lloyd Wright

8

Financial Planning
Insurance
Investments
Retirement Planning

1370 Briar Creek Rd
Charlotte, NC 28205
(704) 536-3423
www.jhgfinancial.com

plazamidwood.org
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ZERO WASTE PLAZA MIDWOOD

COMBATING FOOD WASTE
by Lyz Kelk and Kelsey Lynn

I

n past issues of The Spirit, we’ve touched on what we like
to call “the 5 R’s: Refuse. Reduce. Reuse. Recycle. Rot.”
This methodology can help us reduce the amount of waste
that goes into our landfills and help take our recycling program to the next level. We can refuse to buy unnecessary
products, reduce our consumption of items with excess
packaging, fix broken housewares instead of buying new
and compost our food scraps to make valuable fertilizer to
enrich our future consumption.

• Learn how to compost, or reach out to a local company
to keep food scraps out of landfills. (CrownTownCompost.com is a great resource.)

With more of us working remotely these days, we’ve had
more time to reevaluate our patterns. But, we’re human
and we have to eat!

• Plan meals and make deliberate shopping lists. Check to
see if you already have it, especially pantry items. Stay focused in the grocery store. Those additional last-minute
pleasure items add up. And don’t go shopping hungry!

Many of us have been trying to eat more at home and ordering take out to support our local restaurants—and our
food spending has skyrocketed. Food spending often translates to more food waste.

Repercussions of Food Waste
Even pre-pandemic, we wasted massive amounts of food
every day of the year. Did you know that food waste takes
up the most space in our landfills? And once dumped, it
produces methane, a very potent greenhouse gas. Globally,
we waste about 1.4 billion tons of food a year.

• Freeze, dehydrate or use another preservation method,
like canning, for foods that can’t be consumed right away.
• Donate shelf-stable packaged items to food pantries.
The Little Free Pantry at Holy Trinity Church on The
Plaza would appreciate your donation.

• Buy locally grown food at CSAs (community-supported
agriculture), attend local farmers markets, or grow your
own and give away your excess.
• Be thoughtful and deliberate while eating out. Split a
meal with your partner. Bring your own containers for
possible leftovers.
• Organize your refrigerator, freezer and pantry to ensure
you eat the shortest shelf-life items first. Store leftovers
at eye level. Use labels on stored items.

Americans discard more food than any other country. More
than 80 percent of Americans discard perfectly good food,
often due to misunderstanding expiration labels.

• Revive food you may think is past its prime. Use brownish bananas for smoothies and bread. Wilted lettuce
can come back to life with a bath of ice water.

Before the pandemic, 35 million people across America had
food insecurity. That number is expected to rise to as much
as 50 million in 2022 due to employment drop and financial fallout from the pandemic.

• Find recipes that use on-hand ingredients or use a website like https://www.supercook.com, where you can plug
in the ingredients you have, and it will give you a recipe!

National Efforts Can Help
Laws are changing to curb our waste. There is pending legislation in various states that would establish composting and
organic collection programs. For example, NYC Department
of Sanitation has cracked down on organics separation rules,
proposing that even more food related businesses would be
required to separate organic waste to keep nearly 100,000
tons of waste out of our of landfills each year.
On a national level the USDA and EPA have set a goal of
reducing food waste by half in 2030.

So What Can We Do?
The solution isn’t to produce less food but to waste less in
the process.
• Start by understanding expiration labels on food:
• Best if used by describes quality “where the product
may not taste as expected but, is safe to consume.”
• Best by applies to “products that are highly perishable and/or have food concern over time.”
plazamidwood.org

• Find ways to use all of the food item – like sautéing the
beet greens as a nutritious side dish or baking potato
skins for chips.
• Learn how to store various items to give them the longest life. (https://savethefood.com/storage)
• If you have any other ideas, please post them on our
Facebook page, as we would love to hear from you and
your great ideas.
All the best for your greener life,
Lyz & Kelsey

PS: Please join our
Facebook Page
www.facebook.com/
groups/zerowasteplazamidwood or email us if
you have any questions:
ZeroWastePlazaMidwood@gmail.com.
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Thirsty Beaver, continued from cover

The Wilson boys, sons of a Methodist minister, grew up in and
around Charlotte. After graduating from Appalachian state,
Brian Wilson started working in television, running audio at The
Speed Channel.

“The fire marshal said to Hatcher, ‘Tomorrow morning we’re
going to inspect each one of your 500 different commercial
properties.’ Thirty minutes later there was a hole cut in the back
door fence.”

“I was making too much money, and getting comfortable,”
Wilson says. “I felt like if I ever wanted to do anything independent I had to quit.” So that’s what he did, opening up the
secondhand clothing shop the Rat’s Nest in NoDa in 2004.
Drawing on their abiding love for the slice-of-life storytelling
country of Hank Williams, Johnny Cash and Porter Wagoner, the
brothers formed a combo called The Loose Lugnuts. Brian plays
drums while Mark plays guitar and sings.

“I guess [Hatcher] finally gave up, and came up with a new plan
to go around us,” Wilson says. The resulting construction overkill
created an image that became an icon of runaway growth—and
the little bar that withstood it. Wilson believes the fracas with
Hatcher only solidified the Beaver’s popularity with its patrons.

“Every weekend they’d do those gallery crawls [in NoDa], and
we would play at the store,” Wilson says. “It was just a way to
draw people to the store and come hang out.” Patrons started
urging the brothers to find a building where they could open a
honkytonk and play their music.
“It needed to be stand-alone and a bit away from everything,
in order to have that divey kind of aspect,” Wilson offers. The
brothers found a single story brick building, on the wrong side
of the tracks in Plaza Midwood, with no neighbor around for
blocks. Thus, The Thirsty Beaver was born. Despite the bar’s
decidedly retro feel, the atmosphere has been modern and inclusive in approach.
“We didn’t want to focus on TV or sports; we wanted people to
interact,” Wilson says. “We wanted a social aspect where people
talk to each other. We wanted different walks of life. We wanted
everybody to leave everything at the door, and be nice to everyone or don’t come in.”
One concession was made to TV with one small set always playing episodes of Hee Haw. The corny old school country show
matched the music genre played in the joint.
“It’s kitschy and pleasing to the eye, but also it’s something we
thought would lend itself to people sitting and talking to each
other,” Wilson says. “Maybe you might figure that you had a little more in common with each other than you think you did.”
The Thirsty Beaver succeeded beyond the Wilson brothers’
wildest expectations, but trouble reared its head in the form
of John Hatcher. Hatcher owned all the land surrounding The
Thirsty Beaver, which sat on a plot owned by Charlotte resident
George P. Salem. Hatcher apparently wanted all the property
in the vicinity to make a satisfying sale, Wilson says, but Salem
liked the Wilsons as tenants and refused to sell to Hatcher. The
first sign of trouble was when Hatcher abruptly stopped renting a plot next to the bar that the brothers had been using for
patron parking.
“Then for some crazy reason, [Hatcher] decided to put up this
chain link fence right up on the property line around the bar,”
Wilson says. “I’m assuming it was to try to block the fire exit.”
Perhaps the plan was to make the fire marshal deem the bar
unsafe and shut it down, but Wilson was proactive. He called
the fire marshal himself and asked what he could do to keep
his patrons safe. The upshot was that the fire marshal met with
Hatcher and said the fence had to come down. Hatcher refused. Wilson recounts the exchange between the two men as
it was relayed to him:
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Wilson also maintains that he and his brother never considered
shutting down the Beaver, or moving it to another building,
but they did came up with a backup plan in case the honkytonk
went south. In 2017, the Wilsons diversified, opening the TexMex restaurant The Tipsy Burro on Monroe Road. Wilson says
barbecue was briefly considered for the restaurant’s focus, but
since both brothers are vegetarians, they didn’t want to serve
anything they wouldn’t eat themselves. How could they recommended the cuisine if they weren’t eating it?
Having another business that could do curbside pickup or outdoor dining made the decision to temporarily close The Thirsty
Beaver during the COVID-19 pandemic a no-brainer.
“I didn’t want to be in the spotlight for doing something
wrong, or having a negative impact on people’s lives,” Wilson
says. He acknowledged that some establishments tried to bend
the rules for staying open during the pandemic, like claiming to
be a restaurant, but Wilson decided not to skirt the rules when
it came to a pandemic that has claimed so many lives.
The Beaver closed its doors, and stayed dark for just two weeks
shy of a year. By then, Wilson was married with a two-year old
daughter. He relished the time he got to spend with his girl,
and he says the hiatus from running a saloon strengthened his
family bonds.
Just as the Beaver finally reopened its doors, the Wilson brothers’
band also began playing out again. In addition to gigging occasionally at the Beaver, the Loose Lugnuts played at other venues.
The band’s next big gig has it taking part in Plaza Midwood’s
Midwood Maynia. It’s a gig the Lugnuts have happily undertaken several times, Wilson says, the first time a decade ago.
“It’s such a good community building event,” Wilson says. “We
enjoy the fact that it involves the entire family, but it isn’t exclusive to either the kids or the parents. There are vendors and
activities for everybody. The music is always diverse and eclectic,
just like the neighborhood.”
Wilson sees the Beaver and the band as two ways to be a part
of the community.
“We just want to play and have fun, and [the band is] an extension of the bar,” he says. “A lot of people say, ‘The only reason
you have the bar is so your band can have somewhere to play.’
And we’re like, ‘Yep, maybe.’”
It just goes to show, that when it comes to encapsulating the
friendly, quirky and creative character of Plaza Midwood, just
leave it to The Thirsty Beaver (said with a sly wink).
The Loose Lugnuts will be performing May 7 at Midwood Maynia!
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2022 PLAZA MIDWOOD

Home & Garden TOUR PREVIEW

2114 NORCROSS PLACE | Home of Alex Griswold and
Talla Rittenhouse
Alex and Talla hail
from just outside
Baltimore, but met
eleven years ago
in the very backyard they now
call home. They
describe their life
with two young
children, Davis and
Mae, and dog TAD (Talla and Alex’s Dog) as active and chaotic. So they intentionally created a serene and comfortable home to counteract all the energy. These 2,100 square
feet are lived in to the max. Every room is used every day
and nothing is too precious, but Talla’s thoughtful design
choices perfectly bridge the line between form and function. The home is layered and storied, with many treasures,
both new and handed down. A fun bonus is the “Grizhouse
Guesthouse” in the backyard, steps away from the couple’s
first meeting spot.

1831 THOMAS AVENUE | Home of Jason Cathey and
Johanna Strickland
Bu i l t i n 1 9 2 4 ,
this bungalow is
the second oldest house on the
block, continuing to maintain its
unique historical
character with few
changes to the
exterior over the
years, and still includes the original pine siding, single pane
double-hung windows and covered front porch. The Historic District Commission claimed recent work to be a true
“restoration.” In addition to the charm of the exterior, no
detail is overlooked on the interior, which boasts surprises
around every corner. A few notable highlights include a 15foot vaulted dining room with built-ins and a library ladder,
custom stained concrete floors and an outdoor shower. The
couple hopes they have given their home another 98 years
of vibrancy and life.

12

1836 NASSAU BOULEVARD | Home of Jon and Kristen Wile
The Wiles were
growing their
family when they
made the decision
to move to the
wonderful Nassau
Boulevard community in 2019.
In order to ensure
the house was
ready for their new arrival, they sought the help of interior
designer Traci Zeller, who assisted them in creating a design that prioritized using local companies for furniture in
calming blues and greens and the addition of the bespoke
dining table with a tree trunk base. As owners of the food
and beverage publication “Unpretentious Palate,” the Wiles
knew the one room they wanted to renovate. The downstairs theater room became a bar and wine room, which
has become a respite for calm moments after their nowtoddler’s bed time.

2321 MECKLENBURG AVENUE | Home and Garden of
Mike and Alana Estramonte
After moving into
their already-impressive home in
December 2019,
the Estramontes
set about making
changes and undertaking substantial renovations to
customize their
space. They have poured so much love and attention into
the details, adding their own spectacular touches to every
inch — design features such as lots of beautiful accent work
in the den by Charlotte’s reclaimed and vintage lumber/
woodworking company, Cope and Stick. Another indoor
stand-out is the movie theater. Equally amazing is the backyard — featuring koi ponds, a new pool and pavilion with
a pizza oven, a fully furnished apartment above the garage
and a full-service gym. But the best feature is a pub that
rivals some of Midwood’s best bars! The expansive lawn is
laid out to accommodate several hundred people for their
annual gatherings and is a great stomping ground for their
three treasured pups.
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2009 THE PLAZA | Home of Jeff and Renee Dial

1925 THOMAS AVENUE | Garden of JP and Laura Michaud

R e n e e’ s i n i t i a l
hesitancy in 2014
to purchase a
house needing
m a j o r re n ova tions was eventually overcome by
Jeff’s convincing
argument that it
would be a perfect location and investment for their first home in Charlotte. So they took the leap and never looked back. The
1922 bungalow’s charm was readily apparent, but minimal
closet space and sharing one bathroom surely wouldn’t fit
their lifestyle. They started where the need was the greatest. Initial renovations included bathroom and kitchen gutting and remodels. Next, they added a master suite and
covered porch and deck, all completely transforming the
space. They couldn’t be happier to be the stewards of this
lovely home and celebrate its centennial this year.

When the Michauds moved to
Charlotte from
Kansas City in
2009, a main
consideration was
climate – and the
ability to be outdoors most of the
year. They found
that and more in their home, which had recently been totally renovated, including a complete overhaul to the front
and back yards. In 2017, they upgraded the backyard to
include a covered cabana and fireplace — and replaced
the grass with turf; a pool is another recent addition. But
maybe the coolest feature on this year’s tour is the superhero mural on their fence along Kennon Avenue. They had
seen Matt Hooker’s work on nearby Culture Shop and enlisted his artistic talents. After a few brainstorming sessions,
the family’s favorite superheroes, and a few villains, were
brought to life for everyone’s enjoyment. This is a don’tmiss tour stop!

2020 ASHLAND AVENUE | Home of Richard and Kristen Dyer
This Ashland Avenue home is a
full rebuild from
the foundation up.
Completed in 2021
and inspired by
the craftsmanship
and detail from the
1930’s bungalow
that was originally
in its place, it was expanded from a 1,900 square foot single story to a 3,400 square foot two story in the “urban
farmhouse” style. The Dyers took on the project as their
own general contractors, builders, and designers. The stunning result is a five bedroom, three bath home with two
covered porches for entertaining. Some favorite features the
Dyers incorporated into the design are the 200-year-old reclaimed barn wood beams, a chef’s kitchen with expansive panoramic doors and a delightful surprise—a hidden
“speakeasy” bar.

plazamidwood.org

2312 BELVEDERE AVENUE | Garden and Casita of Carlo
and Amy Martini
The Martinis aren’t
new to the home
tour; they showcased their splendid home shortly
after moving in
seventeen years
ago, back in 2005.
In 2019, they added their “Tranquil
Oasis” out back consisting of a new pool and casita. The
salt water pool features swim jets for lap-swimming and a
hot tub, with an outdoor shower – all surrounded by limestone decking. Look for the 800-pound Indonesian lava
stone Buddha in garden. The two-story casita featuring a
kitchenette, bath, minibar and two fireplaces, which began
life as an office, has become a multi-use space — transforming from a unique guest cottage to a yoga/meditation
studio or sound healing space. Look for the selenite crystals
placed in the walls throughout the casita.
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2022 PLAZA MIDWOOD

Home & Garden TOUR

1708 CHATHAM AVENUE | Garden and Garage of
Andrew Diamond and Wendy Swanson
Funny how Andrew swore he’d
never buy another
house that didn’t
have a basement
or garage, and
the n i n 2 0 0 7 ,
when he and Wendy settled on their
1948 bungalow, it
had neither. In 2016 one of the oldest and largest oaks
in the neighborhood split in two during an intense spring
storm, making room in their backyard for that longed-for
garage. Designed by Andrew (while on jury duty), “Chatham Cottage” soon came to life in the form of a three-car
garage plus 800 square feet of interior space that boasts
nearly everything the couple wished for in their main
house, but didn’t have. As founding owners of the Be Yoga
Collective and yoga instructors, these features include a
yoga studio, sunroom, sleeping porch, indoor and outdoor
kitchens, a home gym with sauna, and much more.

2000 WINTER STREET | Home of Katie Archer
Katie Archer grew
up in Charlotte
— and her Charlotte roots go back
generations! She
moved into this
charming Winter
Street bungalow in
September 2021.
When you step
into Katie’s chic, maximalist, and PINK space, you’ll likely
wonder if you’ve been transported to an upscale NYC luxury condo. Katie buys what she loves and worries later about
where things go, subscribing to the axiom “If you love it,
it will work.” Her masterful mix of vintage and modern art
and furniture creates a bold, feminine home with delightful
surprises at every turn.

Are You Ready?
High demand and low inventory.
Fast moving sales with multiple offers.
Climbing mortgage interest rates.
With over 10 years of living and selling
in the area, we have the experience
and neighborhood insight to help
you achieve all of your housing goals
in this hectic market.
If you are thinking about making a move,
let’s connect!

M A I N 70 4 .7 74 .86 86 | EM AIL info @g wc lt.co m | 1 200 The Plaza | Char lot te, N C 28205 | GWCLT.com
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TIRED OF WORKING FROM HOME?
TRY A DAY OF COWORKING FOR FREE
Receive a FREE Coworking Day Pass by Visiting

CongregateNoDa.com/PMFree
Using Code PMFree
Your FREE Day Pass includes access to all flex space
with f ree WiFi, parking and Pure Intentions coffee.
FREE Day Pass available for use Monday - Friday
f rom 9 am to 4 pm.

3117 Whiting Avenue | info@congregatenoda.com | 980.296.1755

Robert's raving fans speak out:

“
“
“

highest possible praise.
“I would commend him with-the
Paul and Evelyn Hanneman

so much!
“Robert, after all these years you continue to exceed and impress - thank-you
Jay Scroggins
highly enough.
“I can't recommend Robert Dulin
- Mary McLaughlin

was a real estate agent for years so I have high standards for the service I expect. He is the
“Imost
sincere and the hardest-working agent I have ever met. We have worked with Robert

“

many times and every time with the same result: SUCCESS!

- Elizabeth Keller

It's simple: through skilled marketing and hard work we get RESULTS for our clients.
We are DRIVEN to put the most money possible in your pocket!

Call today and we will show you why our clients (and their friends and family members)
call on us again and again through the years.
704-661-3173

plazamidwood.org

www.RobertDulin.com

Robert@RobertDulin.com
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SHOWING OUR TEACHERS SOME MUCH APPRECIATED LOVE!
From Mandy Bean

ahead of Valentine’s Day,
Just
PMNA provided breakfasts for
teachers and staff at Eastway Middle
School and Garinger High School.

Snooze Plaza Midwood donated all
of the breakfast sandwiches, coffee
and juice to feed Eastway’s teachers,
plus a gift card for a raffle. Students
decorated three carts and helped
pass out breakfast to their teachers.
Teachers and staff at Garinger enjoyed donuts and coffee thanks to
Krispy Kreme, which provided a 50
percent discount for this special delivery.
Thank you to Snooze and Krispy
Kreme for your generous donations,
and to all of our neighbors who
help us give back to these schools
by being PMNA members!
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Plaza Midwood’s Certified Luxury Home Marketing Specialist™

How do you know
you have the right
agent for the
frenzied 2022
Plaza Midwood
Housing Market?
They should leverage Certified
Luxury Home Marketing
Specialist ™ techniques to get
more for your house, even in
this market.
They need a process to make
things easier on you, and to
anticipate potential issues
before they happen.

They should be reinvesting in
the community by sponsoring
events and local amenities.

Considering selling in 2022?
Download the Perfect Transition
Process to get started today.

Scott Hartis Broker/Realtor® NC & SC | (704) 756-7862 | Scott@HartisPropertyExperts.com

plazamidwood.org
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BOOM RETURNS TO PLAZA
MIDWOOD – APRIL 22 & 23
The BOOM festival is back for 2022
after a two-year hiatus.

The Fifth Annual BOOM Charlotte festival will be held April
22 - 23. For the past two years BOOM has been adapting
its art event offerings to pandemic guidelines with a mix of
online and limited capacity shows. With 2022 comes the
return of the annual in-person fringe art festival Charlotte
has come to know.
BOOM Charlotte is a space
where all types of art converge.
Expect the usual mix of:
• BOOM Fringe,
experimental original
art performed in
intimate settings.
• BOOM Intersection, a
broad range of art
performed on a central
stage for all to enjoy.
• BOOM Street,
various types of art
experiences that people
happen upon as they walk around the festival.
Visit boomcharlotte.org for more details and artist line-up.
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PLAZA MIDWOOD
BUSINESS DISTRICT HOSTS
CINCO DE MAYO FESTIVAL

T

Sunday, May 1, noon - 6 pm

he first week of May is promising to be one great big party
in and around Plaza Midwood—
with the inaugural Cinco de Mayo
Festival on Sunday, May 1 (and
Midwood Maynia the following
weekend!)
Plan to start your May in the heart
of the Plaza Central biz district
from 12 to 6 pm—enjoying great food, music, dancing and
of course—tacos!
For more information, visit the Cinco de Mayo Charlotte
Facebook page or @cincodemayoclt. Also, look for details
in the upcoming PM eNewsletters.

LIKE PMNA ON

FACEBOOK:

WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/
PLAZAMIDWOOD
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ALTERNATIVE ENERGY FOR HISTORIC HOMES
by Cindy Kochanek

T

here are several sources of alternative or renewable energy—including geothermal, solar and wind. Some of
these sources aren’t practical for a homeowner or business
in an urban setting, either due to cost or space limitations.
Typically, the most likely sources used in an urban setting
are geothermal or solar.

Geothermal heat pumps are buried to take advantage of
the constant temperature below the ground, but near the
earth’s surface. The easiest time to install this type of system is during initial construction since the process disturbs
the ground and/or existing landscaping. While a retrofit to
install a geothermal heat pump is possible, it is usually difficult and high costs are often a deterrent.
Solar is the conversion of sunlight into electricity. Solar installations for residences and businesses take the form of
photovoltaic (PV) panels that are installed on the ground or
on a roof. Solar installations are significantly easier to install
than geothermal heat pumps.
Solar panels are best installed at the time or just after a
new roof is installed, depending on the lifespan of that
roof. They require additional electrical boxes to be installed
including power inverters and disconnects. A professional

installer can advise on the best location for the panels, the
potential power that can be generated and if any incentives
or credits are available for a particular area.
A good place to start for more details on renewable energy
including geothermal, solar and wind is energy.gov.
For buildings in historic districts, the impact on historic materials and visibility are the major concerns when considering alternative energy sources.
While geothermal heat pumps would essentially be invisible, they may have an impact on historic landscapes and
as mentioned the initial costs are often a deterrent to this
type of system, especially with the limited space on parcels
in urban areas.
Solar panels however have a much lower initial cost.
Therefore they will be the main alternative energy option
reviewed in a historic district. Solar panels have been approved in historic districts nationwide and here locally within Charlotte’s historic districts.
Solar panels proposed for installation in any of Charlotte’s
local historic districts should be installed on roof areas that
are not visible from the street, for example, behind parapet
walls, the rear of a side gable roof or on an accessory building in the rear yard. Corner lots have much more potential for visibility. The location and visibility of the associated
electrical components like inverters and disconnects will
also be a consideration.
The recently adopted HDC Design Standards address solar
installations and are available online now.
As always, please feel free to contact HDC staff if you have
any questions on specifics relating to alternative energy or
any other questions or concerns regarding the Plaza Midwood local historic district.
HDC staff can be reached at charlottehdc@charlottenc.gov.
Check out our social media posts on Facebook and Instagram @cltplanning.
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NEIGHBORS
MAKE THE
BEST
REALTORS®
We live and work in 28205.
That not only makes us experts, it means
we care.

KATIE

BOBBY

PAUL

MIKE

DOUGLAS

RODNEY

WILLIAM
MEL

Let us get you connected with the
right neighborhood agent for you.

704-302-4464
hello@nestlewoodrealty.com
nestlewoodrealty.com
1111 Central Avenue #230

plazamidwood.org
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AS THE VINE BLOOMS FOR OUR COMMUNITY,
PM RECOGNIZES PASTOR SUSAN HEAFNER-HUEN
by Beth Dozier

A

fter 21 years of full-time ministry in both
“itty bitty” and 4,000-member congregations, Susan has been pastor of The Vine
for the past five years—during which she has
melded her passion for social justice and service with a desire to meet the needs of Plaza
Midwood. The result is an active community
focused on serving everyone, regardless of
their faith.

The church provides everything from books
and gift cards to pajama day attire—all to
make sure that about 50 Shamrock scholars
feel special and included during the holiday
season. The church also provides regular luncheons for Shamrock Gardens teachers and
staff to make them feel appreciated.
Under Susan’s leadership, the church’s efforts
to impact students now also involves Eastway
Middle School. The Vine recently donated orchestra instruments to the school and is pursuing more ways to help students there.

Lisa Swayne Proud, PMNA board member
puts it like this, “Susan and The Vine are
an integral part of the neighborhood. They
provide our huge and much needed storage
Susan and her congregation’s dedication to
space for free, saving us thousands of dollars a Pastor Susan Heafner-Huen
service doesn’t just involve children. The Vine
year. They happily host many outdoor events
plays a consistent role in providing meals and housing for
like our home tour ticket sales table and the start of our
Charlotteans in need. The church’s fellowship hall hosts the
beloved pet parade. Whenever we ask for something, Susan
homeless as part of the Roof Above’s Room in the Inn proalways graciously says yes! The Plaza Midwood Neighborgram, which provides shelter and hot meals for homeless
hood Association is so grateful for Susan and The Vine.”
people during the winter months. In 2019, the Room in
Susan became pastor soon after St. Luke’s United Methodist Church and Kilgo (the church housed on the Belvedere campus since the 1940s) joined together as The Vine.
“When I got here, the church didn’t know who they were
yet,” she says, noting the church’s then-recent transition
from two separate congregations into one.

Her first step was to help The Vine to bloom where it’s
planted. “Here we are in the middle of this historic neighborhood, with people who choose to live in craftsman
homes,” says Susan. “There’s something about nostalgia
and authenticity here in Plaza Midwood, so I moved us
back to a more traditional worship service, but with a sense
of openness. People here are allowed to be authentic and
know there is value in that.”
Susan also worked to make the church more welcoming to
children by providing a special place in the sanctuary with
sofas and toys so that the ministry of the church connects
with the mission of its daycare, the Center for Children at
The Vine.
“I hope the children will know that our church is a place
where they can be loved and welcomed no matter who
they are,” she says. “I don’t give kids a set prescription of
theology. I encourage them to ask questions about faith
and be in wonder.”
Pastor Susan’s focus on serving children has also become a
community-wide mission. Each year, the Vine works with
Lisa Carter, youth development coordinator at Communities in Schools of Charlotte-Mecklenburg, to make Christmas possible for students in need at Shamrock Gardens.

22

the Inn program served nearly 1,500 people ranging in age
from 5 months old to 89 years old by partnering with communities of faith.

The Vine congregation also regularly feeds low-income
Charlotteans through its monthly soup kitchen service and
bimonthly sandwich delivery in coordination with The Roof
Above.
For all of this work, Susan readily gives credit to her congregation. “I’m just the pastor. It’s the church people who
are doing it. I put it out there, and they make it happen.”
The next goal for the Vine is to become more multicultural
and multiethnic—a passion for Susan, who studied at New
York City’s Union Theological Seminary under theologian
James Cone. The founder of Black Liberation Theology,
Cone worked to address racial discrimination—and later,
oppression based on gender, culture and sexuality—by reframing the teachings of Jesus to emphasize their relevance
to the struggle for civil rights and equality.
As part of its efforts to be a “multi” church, Susan and The
Vine’s leadership team recently completed a program called
“What Does it Mean to be White?” and will soon open the
class to the congregation and community. The church is
also exploring ways to get involved in Charlotte Pride and
support the work of the city’s LGBTIQA+ community.
“We still have a lot of work to do,” Susan says of The Vine’s
efforts to become more multiethnic and multicultural. “But
we are educating ourselves and opening the door. If we can
offer support or encouragement, please let us know. We do
not, and should not, exist for ourselves.”
cont.
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MIDWOOD MILE EFFORTS SPRING INTO ACTION
from Larry Nabatoff

T

he Midwood Mile effort is now in full-swing with the
committee hatching plans for spring plantings along
The Plaza, workdays to improve and maintain the bike lane
planters, the next round of Adopt-a-Street cleanup and a
possible porch-fest party in the early fall. And best of all,
anyone in the neighborhood can get in on the fun!

What’s the Midwood Mile? It’s the effort launched by
PMNA to beautify and improve The Plaza from Central Avenue to Parkwood Avenue, the gateway into Plaza Midwood.
The group is hard at work on a host of plans to start improvements in the coming months, and to map out longerterm efforts designed to keep things in shape and gradually
transform this priceless amenity into a model natural urban
habitat.
Here’s the latest activity from the Midwood Mile Committee.
Be on the lookout for more news and volunteer opportunities
on these projects:
• Landscape architects on the committee are hard at
work on special vegetation plots along the median,
with the first planting coming up in April.
• We’re organizing a refresh and replanting of green and
flowering plantings in the planters along the bike lane,
with a survey and inventory already underway. For anyone who can help with plantings and prunings, we’re
aiming tentatively for the last two Saturdays in April,
4/22 and 4/30.

• We send a huge thank you to the new block captains
along The Plaza who have agreed to keep a watch on
auto-planter collisions or other issues and send out
alerts for help in cleanups and notification of city
agencies where needed.
• Discussions are also starting on plans for a street-long
porch-fest in the early fall to show off improvements
and help welcome new neighbors. Fun ideas on this
event are welcome.
• We’ll also be launching fundraising and possible sponsorship programs to help cover the cost of planter and
median plantings and other beautification efforts, along
with ongoing maintenance. This is a great opportunity
for anyone skilled in these areas to get involved.
• We had a great turnout for the first quarter Adopt-aStreet cleanup. Watch for the date coming up soon
for spring.
• And lastly, the committee is also looking at possible
online tools to help neighbors report issues with safety
problems (speeding, car wreck parts or damage), street
cleanup needs or bike lane planter issues, and to help
the group track and better coordinate communication
with the city.
Watch for more news and chances to get involved coming
up in the monthly eNewsletters and issues of The Spirit.

PM Recognizes continued

In the same spirit
of inclusiveness and
growth, The Vine
will soon be redeveloping its campus
buildings so the
church can be even
more of an asset for
service. Susan says
the church will be
involving the Plaza
Midwood community to learn what
initiatives its neighbors want from the
church.

Susan Heafner-Huen
with her husband
John, and
children
Ava and
Olivia.

FREE SHREDDING EVENT ~
MAY 21
Declutter your home by bringing your sensitive documents to be securely and professionally shredded—for
free.
If papers or envelopes have your name, identifying deby and safely

tails
orneighborhood
other personal
stop
“Ken’s knowledge
of the
and hisinformation,
rapport with neighbors
make him Plaza
Midwood’s
top real estate agent in our book! If you
destroy
them.
want to buy or sell a home in Plaza Midwood, Ken Riel is the real deal!“

This
is the perfect time to bring any of your tax docu– TIM COPPER, MIDWOOD BUYER AND SELLER
ments that no longer need to be archived!
When: Saturday, May 21 from 11 am - 1 pm
Where: The Vine parking lot at 2101 Belvedere Avenue

Get in touch with Ken todayDetails:
to see howSponsored
he can help by
you sell or find your perfect Ken
home.Riel of Compass Realty.
“Our purpose is to
KenRiel.com.
917.301.9511 | KEN@KENRIEL
.COM | KENRIEL .COM
be a place for all,”
she says. “We hope that if you come to The Vine, whether
for worship or childcare or to drop off sandwiches or walk
your dog, you will feel loved.”

Ken Riel is a real estate licensee affiliated with Compass, a licensed real estate broker and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws.

plazamidwood.org
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COMMUNITY GARDEN UPDATE
by Christine Sheil

PLANTING FOR THE POLLINATORS
There’s something so captivating about a fat bumble bee busily wiggling and buzzing from flower to
flower; and the sight of a butterfly flitting by will
always delight me. Every year I ask myself what else
I can do to attract more pollinators into my backyard. By providing basic requirements such as water,
shelter, and food, we can all provide habitat to these
important creatures.

Water
Water is essential, especially during the long, hot days of
summer. Providing access to water can be as simple as watering a spot on the ground to create a mud puddle for
thirsty insects to drink from.
If you’re feeling crafty or would like a kid-friendly activity,
you can make a puddler by filling a shallow dish with stones
and rocks, keeping some partially submerged. The idea is
to provide places for the bees and butterflies to sit and
access the water. Change the water regularly to prevent
mosquitos. If you have a water feature or birdbath in your
garden already, you may only need to add a few stones to
create the same effect!

Shelter
Butterflies shelter in rock crevices and amongst leaves and
grasses. Solitary bees nest in wood or in the ground. Leave
a dead tree trunk or two to provide a place for mason bees
to nest, and leave some bare soil in places for ground-nesting bees to burrow. Bee hotels are also a great way to add
nesting spaces. If you build your own or buy one, try to
keep them small (a bee B&B!) to reduce the risk of predation and disease. And be sure to maintain it properly and
clean it at the end of the season.

in your garden you’ll be feeding any pollinator that
finds its way there!
Early spring bloomers such as columbine and coreopsis (look for both in the Community Garden)
welcome early-emerging pollinators. There are also
some great early flowering trees, such as redbuds,
red maples, dogwoods, pussy willows, poplars, cherry trees and serviceberries.
Summer has an abundance of flowers, but if you’re
really looking for a bee or butterfly magnet, look no further
than mountain mint. It will spread, but it smells amazing!
Milkweed, butterfly weed, common winterberry, buttonbush and clethra are also pollinator favorites. Bee balm,
black-eyed susan, coneflower, and creeping phlox are also
excellent pollinator plants, and can all be found in the community garden too.
Fall is when I really start noticing butterflies, especially the
orange spotted Fritillaries and the yellow Tiger Swallowtails.
Monarchs are also on their way south, so ensuring that
you have plenty of flowers in bloom will help feed those
migrating butterflies. Blue mistflower and asters are easycare blooms that entice pollinators, as are goldenrod and
swamp sunflower.
Finally, if you’re looking to create a haven for pollinators,
please be mindful of your use of insecticides. Don’t spray
your pollinator plants—whether they’re providing nectar or
are host plants. And if you spray for mosquitos please know
there is no chemical that targets mosquitos exclusively; all
sprays can have a detrimental effect on any insect that happens to be in your yard at that time. Try keeping part of
your yard spray-free if possible!
For more information on pollinators and creating a pollinator-friendly garden, check out the North Carolina Wildlife
Federation’s website at https://ncwf.org/wildlife/pollinators/.

Food
Flowers provide nectar and pollen for butterflies and bees,
but don’t forget to feed the caterpillars too! Caterpillars
are usually very picky about the plants they feast on—
known as host plants. The reason we plant milkweed for
the monarch butterfly is because monarch caterpillars will
only eat the leaves of the milkweed plant. Most caterpillars
have similar restrictions on their diets. Oak trees host many
species; other great host plants are fennel and parsley,
spicebush, pawpaw, passion vine, violet, and tulip poplar,
among many other native plants.
As for nectar and pollen, consider extending the range of
blooms throughout the growing season. Different populations of bees and butterflies emerge from early spring
through fall, and if you always have something blooming
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DIG IT.

COMMUNITY GARDEN GATHERINGS
EVERY 3RD SATURDAY, 9AM – NOON
in MIDWOOD PARK. ALL AGES!
COME JOIN US
Join us in the community garden in Midwood Park on the
third Saturday of each month between 9 am and noon.
Children and youth are welcome!
Happy Gardening!
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PLAZA MIDWOOD LIBRARY HAPPENINGS AND UPDATES
from Lauren Mullins

You can register for all events at cmlibrary.org/events.

Summer Break
Charlotte Mecklenburg Library’s Summer Break program
is right around the corner! This June through August the
library invites you to log learning activities like reading
books, playing a game, creating a drawing, taking a walk,
or writing a card to a friend or family member.
You’ll be eligible to win awesome prizes and will help us
reach our community reading goals. All ages are welcome
to participate!
Virtual Book Clubs (Online via Zoom)

• Tunes ‘n Tomes: A Book Club for Musicians & Music
Lovers – Monthly on a Tuesday at 6:30pm
• Historical Fiction Addiction Book Club – Monthly on a
Thursday at 6:30pm
• Book Club Crawl – Monthly on a Thursday at 6:30pm
Plaza Midwood Writing Group: (Online via Zoom):
First Saturday of each month at 11am
Learn the art of the literary critique, get direct feedback on
your work, and meet other local writers. We focus on workshopping fiction, but also have some free-writing, writing
exercises, and discussion.

Pajama Storytime for Families: (Online via Zoom):
Tuesdays at 7pm
Your whole family can enjoy stories, songs, and movement
activities that support early literacy skill development and
help foster a love of books and reading in your child. PJs
and cuddly, stuffed friends are welcome!
Midwood Maynia: Look for your librarians at family storytime in Midwood Park for Midwood Maynia on Saturday,
May 7.
Special Note: Check your Library’s webpage and other
sources of information to learn of in-person activities and
updated safety protocols as they begin to become available.

THINK GLOBALLY,

SPEND LOCALLY.

PLEASE SUPPORT PM BUSINESSES
& ADVERTISERS!

Fast and Friendly Service
Printing • Typesetting • High Speed Copying
Binding Services • Invitations • Labels
Laminating • Fax Services • Pads • Brochures
Wedding Programs • Business Cards
Carbonless Forms • Door Hangers • Yard Signs
Foamcore Posters • Self Inking Stamps
Much Much More!

NOTARY PUBLIC
301 North Caswell Road

(by Mercy and Novant Hospitals - corner of 5th St.)

Charlotte, NC 28204
704.375.8349 / Fax 704.342.1066
ss7533@att.net
www.sirspeedy.com/midtown

9:00 am - 5:00 pm Monday to Friday
Handicap Accessible • Pet Friendly

plazamidwood.org
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FAITH COMMUNITY CALENDAR

We are lucky in Plaza Midwood to have a wealth of faith options from which to choose. Our churches are active and
involved in our neighborhood. We are pleased to provide calendar and event information from our faith community.
While health protocols are relaxing and in-person gatherings are
allowed again, please stay abreast of current situations in the
event this changes. Check with your church or organization for
details on any service or event.

HOLY TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH ~
1900 The Plaza
Weekly Calendar:
• Sunday Worship Service: 11 am.
• Little Free Pantry: Please donate non-perishable
wrapped/canned food items, personal care products and
paper products.
• Easter Events ~ Holy Week
• Maundy Thursday Service: Thursday, April 14, 7 pm. In
person and online.
• Good Friday Service: Friday, April 15, 7 pm. In person
and online.
• Easter Sunday Breakfast: 9:30 am.
• Easter Egg Hunt: 10 am.
• Easter Worship: 11 am.
For more information on any Holy Trinity event or program or other
ministry opportunities, visit the website at www.htlccharlotte.org or
call the church at 704.334.7348.
•

MIDWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH ~
2029 Mecklenburg Avenue
Weekly Calendar: Moving from the New Normal to the
Now Normal
• Small Group Bible Studies: 9:45 am. For all adults and
children.
• Sunday Morning Worship Services: 11 am. Every
Sunday.
If you aren’t ready to worship in person, services will continue to be available on Facebook Live @MidwoodBaptist.
• Easter Events ~ Celebrating God’s Gift of Love
• Palm Sunday Celebration: Sunday, April 10, 11 am in
the Sanctuary. Community Lord’s Supper Communion
Service.
• Community Easter Egg Hunt: Saturday, April 16, 10
am on the lawn.
• Easter Sunday Celebration: Sunday, April 17, 11 am
in the Sanctuary.
• Parents’ Day Out Ministry for Plaza Midwood. Midwood Baptist is offering this ministry to provide a safe,
nurturing place for preschoolers to grow spiritually,
physically, cognitively, emotionally, and socially—focusing
on developmental and age-appropriate activities, while
providing a spiritual foundation. References available on
request.
•
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• Registration now open for 2022-23 School Year for 12
months – Pre-K. (Some classes are full with a waiting list.)
Schedule is Monday/Tuesday/Wednesday/Friday
from 9 am till 1 pm. Choose a 2, 3, or 4-day option. A
limited Summer Session is also available.
Registration forms and other information are available
on the church website under the Children’s tab.
For any further questions, email Director Cheryl Baldwin
at midwoodpreschool@gmail.com.
For more information on any Midwood Baptist event or program, visit the church website at www.midwoodbaptist.org or call
704.376.8944.

MOSAIC CHURCH ~ 1817 Central Avenue
For more information visit the church website, mosaicchurch.tv
or reach out to Campus Director Kristin Young at kristin@mosaicchurch.tv.

PLAZA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ~ 2304 The Plaza
It is with a heavy heart that Plaza Presbyterian has announced
the closing of both the church and Plaza Weekday School as of
the end of June. The church property will be sold. If you have
any comforting thoughts or condolences, you may email Susan
Gindra at plazapres@gmail.com.

THE VINE, A United Methodist Faith Community
2101 Belvedere Avenue
•

•

•

Weekly Calendar:
• Sunday Worship Service: Sundays, 11 am. Starting
April 24.
Easter Events & Celebrations
• Palm Sunday: Sunday, April 10. 10:30 am. Calling all
children to help lead the palm parade.
• Easter Sunday Worship: Sunday, April 17, 10:30 am.
Lunch Church: Starting in May. One Sunday per month.
Worship around the lunch table. Bring a covered dish
meal, join a table for fellowship, worship and connection.

• Service to the Community: Sandwich collection con-

tinues the 2nd and 4th Thursdays each month. Drop off
sandwiches between 10 and 10:30 am.
• Other Opportunities: Find more online at Facebook/Instagram/thevineplaza.com.
For more information on The Vine, visit the website at TheVineCharlotte.com or call the church at 704.334.7348. Pastor Susan is always available for conversation, spiritual direction and connection.
Call the church or email susan@thevinecharlotte.com.

plazamidwood.org
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“Ken’s knowledge of the neighborhood and his rapport with neighbors
make him Plaza Midwood’s top real estate agent in our book! If you
want to buy or sell a home in Plaza Midwood, Ken Riel is the real deal!“
– TIM COPPER, MIDWOOD BUYER AND SELLER

Get in touch with Ken today to see how he can help
you sell or find your perfect home.
917.301.9511 | K EN@K EN RI EL .COM | KE NRI E L .CO M
Ken Riel is a real estate licensee affiliated with Compass, a licensed real estate broker and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws.

plazamidwood.org
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PLAZA MIDWOOD
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX 9394
CHARLOTTE, NC 28299-9394

This newsletter reaches approximately 3,000 middle-class
families who prefer to shop and dine in the Central District.
is published quarterly in January, April, July
and October. Advertising deadlines are listed on page 3.
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VISIT WWW.PLAZAMIDWOOD.ORG FOR MORE NEWS
AND INFORMATION ABOUT PLAZA MIDWOOD.

ADVERTISING RATES

TO POSTMASTER: Contains time-sensitive information — Please deliver by Apr 11, 2022
Full Page (Vertical only: 7”w x 8.75”h)........................$550.00
Full Page – Color, Premium Placement........................$750.00
Half Page (Horizontal: 7”w x 4.375”h
OR Vertical: 3.375”w x 8.75”h)...................................$275.00
Half Page – Color, Premium Placement.......................$400.00
Quarter Page (Vertical only: 3.375”w x 4.375”h)............$140.00
Business Card (Horizontal only: 3.375”w x 1.85”h)..........$85.00
10% discount for annual contract (4 issues), standard or premium.
Additional 10% for first-time ads for PMM member businesses.
Standard ads are B&W. Premium placements may not be available.

Companion Animal Medicine, General and Orthopedic Surgery,
Digital and Dental Radiography, Therapeutic Laser, and In-House Ultrasound.
Lauren Hendren, DVM • Lauren Birch, DVM • Alexis Fisher, DVM
1909 Commonwealth Ave • Charlotte NC 28205 • 704.370.0767 • www.commonwealthah.com

